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ubstitution program to reduce Energy substitution program to reduce oil use

Canada is, and will continue to be, in an enviable position with regard to its over-all

supply and distribution of Parious forms of energy, said Minister of Energy, Mines and

worksr reduces coits, 3 Resources Marc Lalonde during a speech to the }fpeline Contractors Association in

Mit climate more optimlstlci 3 Montreal on MaY 15. Excerpts from the speech, in which the Minister announced the

Government's goal of a 10 percent reduction in oil use within a decade, follow:

...We have a relatively abundant supply
of electrical energy, a surplus of natural

gas, and we rely on imported oil for only

15 per cent of our net energy require-

ments. We are a net exporter of energy -

not a net importer - and last year on the

balance of paymnents we had a $4-bilion

surplus on all international trade in
energY....

At present, we in Canada use oil for

about 25 per cent of the total energy

requirenents of our commercial and in-

dustrial sectors, and for about 40 per cent

of the energy consuned in the non-farm

residential area.
This rate of oil usage varies a great

deal, of course, fromn one part of the

country to another, depending partly on

the extent to which consumners have a real

choice among several fuel alternatives.
In Alberta, where natural gas is readily

accessible to most consumners, oil i:
for only about 5 per cent of resid
and commercial energy requirerner
Ontario about one-third of total 1
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moon, we can look forward to.attaining
this objective in most oil-conuring
sectors and areas within a decade.

The stakes are very large indeed. Get-
tmng down to 10 percent oil usage would
save about 150f000 barrels of ofi a day in
the residential field, another 150,000 i
the industrial sector, and 75,000 in the
commercial area. That's a saving of ap-
proximately 375,000 barrels of oil cadi
day.

Energy substitution
What is involved here is a massive energy
substitution programn to allow energy con-
sumers to move away from oùI and over
to relatively less expensive and more
plentiful sources of energy whether that
be natural gas, electricity, or other
sources such as wood, solar, propane and
other liquifled gases, coal or biomass.

The potential for this kind of substitu-
tion in the residential area alone cmn be
illustrated by citing the situation in
Ontario. That province has about two
million residences, and about haif are
now on natural gas while the other half
rely on other formns of energy including
oil. 0f the million not now on natural
gaS, it is estimated that about a quarter
million are in areas now served by gas
mains and over 400,000 are within
existing gas franchise areas. We are
anxious to ensure that this large potential
for energy substitution is realized without
undue delay.

The nature of any substitution of oil -
from oil not only to natural gas, but to

portant financial details to bc worked out
to ensure the financial viability of this
line and maximum penetration of gas into
the residential, commercial and industrial
markets. These details 1 hope to finalize
in the next two months as part of out oil
and gas pricing negotiations. There should,
however, be no doubt în anyone's mmnd
that the pipeline will be bult. and arrange-
ments will be made to ensure thîs maxi-
mum penetration. it is a fundamental
principle of our energy policy to ensure
conversion from oit in the Quebec market.

In the Speech from the Throne, the
Goverrnent said clearly that it favours
tic earliest possible construction of a
natural gas pipeline to Quebec City and
the Maritimes. This remais the Govemn-
ment's preferred option. However, the
NEB has denied the application for the
moment of the Trans-Qiuebec and Mari-
time Pipeline Company (Q&M) to extend
the pipeline beyond Quebec City to the
Maritimes. It lias cited two reasons:

First, the Board lias found that Q&M
lias not done sufficient environmental

in the Atlantic region i the last year
lias opened up exciting new possibilities.
There is now the real potential that the
Atlantic region could bc self-sufficient in

both oil and gas as a resuît of potential
discoveries at Hibernia and Sable Island.
The Atlantic region at present has an
energy system which flot only delivers
energy which is too insecure but delivers
energy which is much too, expensive. We
meust ensure that we do not solve the
problemi of insecurity by developing an
energy system which leaves Atlantic
Ca-nadla with energy which is even more
expensive than the energy sources it lias
today. It is therefore critical that we
choose the most efficient alternative
eaergy sources for Atlantic Canada, that
we proceed with the agreement of the
provinces, and that together we ensure
that the needs of its consumers are met.

We are determined, however, that
there be no lessening li our drive to con-
vert Atlantic Canada off oil. By necessity
there will be a pause as we take time to
examine the effcct of these new offshore
developments. We are detern'uned that
this pause be as short as possible, and to
this end we are looking at ways in which
exploration at Sable Island and tHbernia
can be accelerated. We are "ls asking
Q&M to continue to press ahead with the
work required for their application s0
that the NEB could examine a new ap-
plication as quickly as possible. We are
optimidstic that the short time taken in
obtaining this new information will not
resuit in a delay in the scheduled deli-
veries of natural gas to the Maritimes.

Major benefit
In Quebec, the construction and exten-
sion of the natural gas distribution net-
work wiIl be of major benefit to con-
sumers in this province, and to the whole
Quebec economy. The National Energy
Board lias estimated capital and operating
costs of this systemn at over $1 billion, not
including the investment that will be
made in conversion from oul to gas
facilities...

By 1985 tWts system would be capable
of delivering about 69.5 billion cubic feet
of natural gas to the Quebec market,
rising to 136.5 billion cubic feet by 1990.
The Board's estimate is that titis will
mean a net displacement of fuel oi in the
Quebec market of 27,000 barrels a day
by 1985, and 52,000 barrels a day by
1990.

1 arn pleased to note also that the
national objective of substitution of oil
by other forms of energy is being ad-
vanced in British Columbia. My counter-

(C'ontinued on P 8J
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NO RAD agreement exterided

An exchange of notes, constitutig an
agreement between the Canadian and
United States Gaocrnments to extend the
current North American Air Defence
Command (NORAD) agreement for a
year, were tahled in the House of Coin-
mous on May 12.

The notes were exchaged iu Washing-
ton by CanadaS Ambassador tow the
United States Peter Towe, ani Sharn E.
Ahmnad, Deputy Assistant Secretary of
State for Canadian Affairs in the U.S.
State Deparient.

The Canadian Goyemnment souglit the
extension te provide an opportunity for
the Bouse af Cornmons Standing Coma-
mittee on Extemnal Affaira and National
Defeuce to express its views on the sub-
ject. Because of the recent election, such
a review could flot be undertaken before
thse current agreement expired on May 12.

Refugee worker reduces costs

A Canadian relief worker has helped ta
reduce the cost of food which is distri-
buted to Kampuchean refugees ini
Thaîland.

Soon, most of the food consumed by
the 120,000 refugees at Khao-I-Dang
camp, 300 kilometres east of Bangkok,
may be purchased at a fraction of its
former cost because of the efforts of
Suteera Thomnson.

Dr. Thomson, a Science Council of
Canada microbiologist, has just returned
from lier native Thailand. where she was
helping Canadian University Service Over-
seas (CUSO) become involved in thse
refugee crisis.

Khao-I-Dang, Thailand's largest refu-
gee centre, is to be broken up into sinaller
camps and one of those camps will be run
by CUSO.

Dr. Thomson, a veteran of community
relief projects in Thailand, questioned the
United Nations' practice of purchasimg
food from large Thai companies instead
of directly froin Thai farmers.

Mechai Viravaidya, director of Com-
munity-Based Emergency Relief Services
of Bangkok, discovered that onions and
garlic could be purchased froin local
farmers for one-sixteenth the coat that
the United Nations was paying for the
saine goods sold by large distributors.

The United Nations gave thse farmers a

far superior price than thse large distribu-
tors paid and stili came out ahcad.

Mecha-i said everyone besiefits from
purchasing the food directly froua farinera,
exept of course Bangkok businessmen.

The projeci now~ may lie expandied ta
inejude moat other foodstuffs. consumred
as the camp, Dr. Thomson said.

Thse Tisai military lias giren CUSO 45
ares at Kap Cherng, 50(0 kilornetres
northeast cif Bangkok, for a camp which
wff honse 1 0,000 Kampuchean pensants.

The camp wlli bc somewhat unique in
Thalland because the staff wlfl be almost
exclusively ThaL The medical and admin-
îstrative personnel at most other camps
are Eu ropean or North Ainerican.

Half of the land wll be used for agri-
cultural purposes s0 the refugees can
grow some of their owu food.

lnvest»mt climate more optimistic

Canadian businessmen have become more
positive about Canada's investinent cli-
mate despite the country's economnic
probleins, the Conference Board in Can-
ada says.

In its latest survey of business attitudes
and investinent intentions conducted in
February, 49.5 per cent of survey partici-
pants said they consider thse present to be
a good turne to undertake expenditures on
new plants and equipinent, up froin 32.5
perý cent in the 1979 fourth quarter.

It said 21 per cent in the latest survey
considered the present to be a bad dine
to undertake capital spending while 30
per cent replied that they were not sure.

Regarding over-ail economic condi-
tions, 31.5 per cent predicted a further
deterioration, down froin 7 per cent who
held that view in the 1979 fourth quarter
survey. The board said 57 per cent expect
econoinic conditions to remain thse saine
over the coming six months while 11.5
per cent expect an improvement.

Underlying the imnpruvement in atti-
tudes was a recovery in the outlook for
sales which had dipped in the 1979
second half, the board said.

Industries reporting a relatively briglit
foreign sales outlook include forest pro.
ducts, oil, gas and chemiîcals, machinery
and transportation equipment, non-
metallic mineral products and construc-
tion and real estate. Industries reporting
a poor foreign sales outlook include food
and beverage, mining and metals and
wholesale trade.

Mayor study foreign poticy,

A gîrovp of 12 Canadian mayors froin
coinmundties in the Northwest Territories
andi each of the ten provinces recently
toured Europe.

The eight-day tour was, sponsored and
organized by the Departinent of Extemnal
Affairs, the NATO Information Service,
the Delegatian of the Commission of the
European Comumunities lu Ottawa and
thse Department of National Defence.

During their tour abroad, the mayors
visited NATO Headquarters and thse Euro-
pean Communities Commission in Brus-
sels, Belgum; thse Supreme Headquarters
Aflied Powers in Europe near Mons, Bel-'
ginin; thse Council of Europe in Stras-
bourg, France; and the Canadian Armed
Forces hase in Lalir, Germany.

In previaus years, similar groupa of
parliamentarians, hîgli school teachers
and journalists froin Canadian weeklies
have had sinilar opportunities under this
program to familiarize theinselves with
Canadian international comniitments.
This is the second time that mayors have
been iucluded ini the programn.

Representative ta United Nations

repuaeétu lUc iu iC unitea ivanons,
presents his credentials ta Secretary-
General Kurt Waldheim at the United
Nations in New York, May 6. Mr. Dupuy
lias most recently served as the President
of the Canadian International Develop-
ment Agency, a post he held since 19 77.
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Garbage fertiiIzes farmn land

In an attempt ta reduce energy costs and
prevent the furtiier deterloration of agri-
cultural land resulting fron' heavy use of
chemicals, farmers in two southern Ont-
ario communities are planning ta turu
garbage inta rlch, organie fertilizer,
reports Brian Toiler in Qrnadtan Renew-
able Energy News, May 1980.

"'We've not been able ta restare the
sal at the rate we've been uslng it up,"
says Joan Lowden, aecretary of the
Hamditon-Wentworth Federation of Agri-
culture in Hamilton, Ontario. "We never
used ta tink it would hurt that much,
but the soil ia compacting."

At least one fariner in the agricu1-
turally-rlch Niagara penninaula had no
crop last year because the soil la in such
iiad shape, Lowden said. A lacic of
humus, the by-prc>duct af decampaslng
organic substances such as nianure and
con' husks, la the cause of these poar soi
conditions, aie saya.

Meanwhile, mi riopalities are runnliig
out of space for dlapoalng of garbage in
larnd-ffll aites, so Lowden and her aso-
ciates have decided ta kill two birds witi'
one atone by composting reaidential
garbage and aelllng tihe hunius-laden fertil-
izer ta area farinera for $ 10 a tan.

Quebec votes "nio" to sovereignty-association

In an historic referendum held May 20,
Quebecers denied the Parti Québécois gov-
ernent of the province of Quebev a man-
date ta negotiate sovereignty-asaoclation.

The referendum question had asked
Quebecera ta decide if they would give the
Quebec government a mandate ta nego-
tiate Quebec's independence, while at the
saine tume maintalning an economic asso-
ciation wltii the reat of Canada.

The proposai of the Parti Québécois
government was defeated by a vote of
2,171,913 (59.5 per cent) against, while
1,478,200 (40.5 percent) vated in favaur.
A record number of Quebecers -84 per
cent of the. electorate - voted in tiie
referendum, up 7 per cent froin the. 1976
provincial election-

The "no" aide won a majarity of votes
in all but twa reglanu, SageayLa4aint-
Jean anid Côte-Nord, which represent 5
per cent of the. Quebec population. On
average the. "no" side won 57 per cent of
the. vote iu coiistltuencles wîtii French-~
speaking majorities. Thie "yes" aide re-
ceivecl the. sme percentage of thie popular
vote as the. Parti Québécois received in
the. 1976 election.

Provincial Liberal leader Claude Ryan,
the. leader of the "no forces supparting
federaliani, told a victory rally after the
vote that the. outcome illuatrated "~the
depth of aur Canadian roata", and that
Quebecers betieve that their future lies
within a federal Canada. Mr. Ryan cliam-.
e4 a inajority in every sectar of the

voters.
Premier René Lévesque told a rally of

supporters tliat the defeat in the. referen-
duni 'hurta me more than any electaral
defeat". H. sad tiiat the Quebec people
iiud '"cIearly given (federalism) anotiier
chiance" and valled upon Prime Minister
Pierre Trudeau to rnake gaod is promisea

rebuilding. By voting for Canada the
people of Quebec have recagmized that
their feilow Canadians are prepared ta
liateri ta thein, ta understand them, and
ta meet their legitimate aspirations.

"But Quebecera have aima shown that
they tiienselvea are prepared ta hear
what other Canadians have ta say, ta find
out what their aspirations are and ta help
them ta realize their dreanis. We Can-
adiaiis are naw agreed on a cammon
destination, and that waa tie fundaniental
issue. What we must now do is ciart a
new course and agree on a cammon itin-
erary tawards that common destination.

"Such is the profound meaning, the
only possible interpretation of yesterday's
referendum. The. majorlty af Quebec
votera have refused ta give their provin-
cial government the mandate to negotiate
the wltiidrawal of Quebec froni tie Can-
adian federation even thougii tliey had
bei asaured aver and over again tiat that
could be done whie maintainlng sanie
faim of ecouomic association with the
reat of the. country. Those votera said no
because they put their confidence in
Canada,..

"On the other hand, we know that a
large proportion of tiose who voted "yes"
did so nat because tiiey were ii favour of
independence for Quebec but because
tiiey iiad doubta about aur assurances and
feit tiat they wouid better promote
changea by glving tactical support ta the
Parti Québécois.

" .. Attaptier, wiiut Qtuebucers exprea-
sed ... wa a miassive support for change
within the. federai framework. We cannot
venture ta ignore this wiJl ta change
which reflecta that of ail other areas in
the country and ta fait shiort of tie ex-
pectations of Canadians. Tis la wiy, on
May 14, 1 soleminly uaidertook ta launch
the. conatitutionat reuewal and never stop
workdng at it untit Canada finaily lias a
U@w constitution.

41fowever, we would b. decelving our-.
selves if we were to believe that it will b.
easy ta kcep this caramitinent. We shali
need the. constant support of the. Can-
adian people and thiier representatives
wltin titis Parliarnent. We are aima count-
lng on thie support af all provincial gov-
eruments, inciudlng tiat af Quebec. W.
unit alt hiave ta agre. on the. basic prlnci-
pies undertylng aur efforts. W. have ta b.
receptive to the. tieds and aprtions of
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Federal and provincial reaction to the May 20 Quebec referendumn

Fedeval Opposition leader Joe Clark said tliat the defeat of the "yes" optionf was a
vote for constitutional change. "Even some of the "yes" votes were for renewed
federaliani," he said. "The initiative is now very squarely with the Federal Goveru-
mrent.... For our part, we support the convening of a f irat ministers' conference now. My
feeling about Premier Lévesque's resppnse to the defeat was that the Parti Québécois
wifl take iminwçiate advantage of any faltering on the part of the Federal Govertnment
on this issue0."

Federal New Deniocratie Party leadler Edward Broadbent sald he was "absolutely
clelighted with the outcome of the referendum but added it was clear the vote called for
a change ini the stqftus quo. He sald talks on constitutional change should begin tis
summer and should include the federaI and provincial party leaders, 'rot just provUincal
premiers.

Ontaijo Premier William Davis issued a strong plea for imnnediate constitriticrnal talks
sain he refoenu "dües 'rot mark the end of a probboin but ratlwr the beginning of

a solution". "Although Quohiocers have made a welkonw decision to deny the Parti
Québécois government a mandate to negotiate sovereignty-association, tis l based on
the conviction that the rest of Canada does not support the status qu#o. ..,Now that the
momentuin for change lias been affirmed ini Quobec, we must throughout Canada carry
theo constltutional. reforro to a succosaful conclusion."

Alberta Premier Peter Lougheed summed up weatern political. reaction when 1w said
lie was pleased that Quebec had rejected sovereigflty-association., The premier ýemrpha-
sized that the referendum results represented 'rot only a vote for renewed federalism,
but an overwhelming vote for change within the framework of a Canadian state. "'The
rnatter is now i the Federai court," 1w sad.

Britishi Columbia Premier WIH Bennett said "the Canadian problero will bo the ability
of the ton provincial govornrents and the Goverunoent of Canada to ait down and
resolve 'rot only thosp Concens that led Quebec to a referendum but also theo concoris
of the other parts of the country that have been sa eloquently expressed by their
premiers. lt's going to be a difficult task but a task that la 'rat insurmountablo ... it's time
now for tihe Govemnment to get on wlth the job," ho aclded.

Saskatcea Premier A4tlanakeny called for an iimodiate first mniltena' meet-
ing to discuss constituional change. "I adopt the vlow that wliat Quebec bas clone la
to give federalism anothner chance. We moust therefore bo able to show that fedoralaro
can respond ini a short number of years," lie said.

Manitoba Premier Sterling Lyon said he was very happy that Quebec had voted "no"

Hle si etoght that the constitution could b. amended wlthin two vears folwino a

ail Canadians, to, seek together for
methods and mechanisms more effective
than those used until now and to b.
willing to make every effort required to
achieve succesa. For that purpose, 1 have
aslked theo Minuster of Justice to begin
imnwdiately a tour of theo provincial
capitals i orcler to obtain theo views of
the premiers on the beat way to follow
up onr their will to change. As for us, our
only pre-requisites for change are the two
which 1 outlined in Quebec as early as
January 1977.

- First, that Canada continue to ho a
real fedoration, a state whose constitution
establishes a federal Parliament with roal
powors applying to theo country as a
whole and provincial legilatures with
powers just as real applylng to theo terri-
tory of each province. Second, that a
charter of fundainental rights and free-
donma be entrenched ini the new constitu-
tion and that it extend ta theo collective
aspect of these rigints, auch as lannguage
riginta.

" ..What we wasnt la to give Canada a
new, modem and functional federal con-.
stitution wlniel will enablo our govern-
menta to botter nnoet theo needs and
aspirations of all Canadiana. Tis now
constitution could inckle, if theo people
sei wlsh, sovoral provisions i aur prosent
organic lawa, but, it wlhl also have to con-
tain new elements reflecting theo most ini-
novative proposais enoring from our

Premier John Buchmnan of Nova Scotia:
confidence~ i Canada, mnd now it la time
kederalisnn. "It's very important that a large
confidence i Canada,"' lie aaid.
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B.C. tests natural gas cars

The British Columbia government has be-
gun testing to determine if cars can run
satisfactorily on compressed natural gas.

B.C. Science Minister Pat McGeer said
that running vehicles on natural gas rather
than just on conventional oil-derived gas
would eliminate Canada's dependence on
ofi imports, now costing $16 million a
day.

"'Ne have ail the fuel requirements to
operate personal transportation Systems
now and far into the future if we only
develop the technology to the point
where we can use our own resources,"
Mr. McGeer said.

H1e said British Colunmbia has at least a
50-year natural gas supply. If every car in
the province was converted to mun on the
fuel, it would require less than a 40-per-
cent production increase and no new
pipelines to service them.

A car and van have been converted to
a dual fuel systemn - natural gas and con-
ventional gasoline - for a three-month
test. if it proves feasible, Mr. McGeer
said, B.C. Hydro and the University of
B.C. are considering converting their
fleets to the systemn.

Private cars could be converted ini the
future by adding two smnall storage tanks,
a pressure regulator and several other

small parts - for $1 ,500, or less if conver-
sion kits are mass-produced.

Mr. McGeer said conversion costs
could bc recovered in two to three years
througli cheaper fuel costs and less engine
wear.

Compressed natural gas would be sold
to service stations for about 6.6 cents a
litre, compared to the current price for
conventional gas of 17 cents a litre, lie
said.

Inventions for sale

The Canadian Govemnment is ensuring
that valuable inventions arîsing out of
government and university research are
taken up by industry.

Canadian Patents and Development
Limited (CI>DL), a Crown corporation,
through its inventor's assistance prograni
helps Canadian inventors by assessing thse
teclinical feasibility and commercial
potential of their products or ideas.

The CPDL chooses the most promising
ideas ftom the more than -250 that are,
submitted each year, files patent applica-
tions on some, licenses the know-how on
others and then advertises thema to in-
dustry througli its- Inventions Catalogue
The catalogue is available by contacting:
Canadian Patents and Development Ltd.,
275 Slater Street, Ottawa, Ontauio-,
K1A OR3.

University signs agreement with
lslamic group

McGill University in Montreal has signed
a letter of co-operation with the Aga
Khan Founidation to work together ini
two areas of major concern to both insti-
tutions - thse fields of health and Islamic
studies.

The McGill Faculty of Medicine is
finalizing an affiliation with the 721 -bed
Aga Khan Hospital and Medical College
now under construction in Karachi,
Pakistan. This hospital aima to set stand-
ards for hospital care in Pakistan and the
McGill Faculty of Medicine will assist ini
planning, equipping and staffing both the
hospital and the teaching college. Selected
graduates from Pakistan will also be train-
ed at McGill as future faculty teachers.
The affiliation with the McGill Faculty of
Medicine is the first for the Aga Khan
Hospital. Other unîversities are joining for
differing specialties.

The Institute of Islamic Studies at
McGill University will co-operate with the
Institute of Ismaili Studies in London,
England, which is a research organilzation
sponsored by the Aga Khan Foundation.
The two institutes will exchange faculty
staff and students and carry ont joint re-
search into Islamic subjects. The McGill
Institute will also, receive an annual grant
of $125,000 over a ten-year period to,
help the institute increase its teaching
staff, expand its library of Islanxic publica-
tions, and offer further scholarships to,
students in the Islamic field.

The Aga Khan is the spiritual leader of
the Ismaili Community, which. is spread
over 25 countries, mostly in the develop-
ing nations of Asia, Africa and thre Mid-
dle East-

Canadian Armed Forces women to
serve at sea

The Canadian Armned Forces, for thse firsi
tinie, is allowing women to serv at sea as
sailors.

The two-year naval experiment is part
of a five-year Ammeil Forces test that
began early in 1979l to determine thse in-
pact of opening rip men-only jobs to
womnen. So far 81 of 127 positons have
been opened tu women, althougli noire of
these is classified as a combat or near-
combat post.

Eighst young wornen recently becanie
thse finst feniale members of the crew of a
Canadian naval vessel.

Thse Connorant, with a complement of
62, 1$ thse navy's only non-combatant
ship, assigned to carry out underwater
repair work on the Maritime Command
fleet.

The women are mostly doing clerical
or kitchen-duty jobs, jobs that in the past
were performed by men.

Two are cooks, another is a mess-hail
steward; one is to handle paperwork;
others will be dealing with ship's supplies.

But Captain Gilmore Morrison said lie
intends to get the women as close to near-
combat duties'as lie can. H1e lias no doubt
the test will be a success.

Tlie women, all unmarried, range in
age from 22 to 29 and come fromn acroas
Canada.

The opçning of new classifications for
wornen in the Armed Forces began in
1970 after a recoinunendation from the
Royal Commission on the Statua of
'Nomen.
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New~&s of the arts
Cities captured in photographs at
Public Archives

An exhibition of photographs of seven
major Canadian cities entitled, city
Blocks, CYty Spaces: Histoical Photo-
praphs of Canada s Urban Growth, 1850-.
1900, is on display at the Public Archives
of Canada in Ottawa until July 8.

The exhibit comprises over 200 rare
original photographs of Victoria, Winni-
peg, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec
and Halifax in earlier stages of develop-
ment. The photographs by photographers
such as W.J. Topley, W. Notman and
Samiuel MeLaughlin also imolude an over-
sized panoramic view of Toronto ti 1856,
as well as the earliest known daguerreo-
type of a Canadian city - a view of Mont-
real in 1852.

"This exhibit aims to reveal the iflu-
strative function of photograplis fromn
their earliest application to the growing
urban environent, and is organîzed by
image type - panoramic views, street
scenes, close-ups - in order to allow com-
Parison of the views, " said Lily Koltun,
exhibit co-ordinator and archivist with

Inaugu ration of th e Duffern Terrace Qu eb ec, 18 79.
the National Photography *Collection.
"The documentation by these photo-
graphs of the attitudles of the contem-
porary spectator viewing that change is

equally significant in the study of
urbanism. These photographs record the
image of both the city built and the city
idealized," she said.

CanadÎans make movie in China

A Canadian doctor who is one of China's
greatest heroes will bc the subject of a
nultiinulhofl-dollar epic film to be shot
partially ti China. It wii be fit North
Americain ovie shot in China.

Two Canadian fllm-makers sigiied an
agreement with the Chinese People's
Liberation Army movie studio recently to
shoot the full-length feature filmn, which
will be the mot expensive Canadiari film
ever made.

Producer John Kemeny said the film
will be based on the life of Dr. Norman
Bethune, a Canadian-bomn surgeon, who
after returning from the Spanish Civil
War joined the Chinese Communist Army
i 1938 and died treating wounded
soldiers in the war against Japan.

The producer declined to give the cost
of the film, saying the budget has not
been worked out yet. But he said it
would be at least twice the amount of the
moat expensive previous Canadian feature
film, which he said cost about $8 million.

Under the letter of aizreement, haif

Chinese extras. Other filning will take
place in Canada and Spain.

Kemeny said the army film studio has

be needed i large numbers.
Filming will start early next year in

order to utilize both winter and spring
scenery, he said. Ail of the costs wiil be
borne by the International Cinemna Cor-
poration of Montreal.

The agreement, which took three years
to negotiate, was signed with the China
Film Co-Production Corporation, as weil
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Energy substitution program
(Continued from P. 2)

part i that province ... recently announc-
ed that public hearings will be held on ail
aspects of the proposed extension of thre
natural gas systemn to Vancouver Island. If
approved, this project could as early as
1983 provide natural gas service 10 a po-
tential market of 450,000 people, about
18 per cent of th. British Columbia
population....

Commercial and iIndustrial sectors
lI the commercial andi Iidustrial setor,
li eastern Canada in particular, extensive
use 110W is being made of relatlvely low-
priced heavy fuel oil - the so-called
"1residu*il o»l" tirat is a by-product of 1h.
reflning process.

This reuidual fuel oü has been th.
mainstay of thre industnial energy market
across eastern Canada for decades. But as
natural gas becomesincreasingly avallable,
it will no0 longer be sensible bo continue
to downgrade up to haif a refinery's feed-
stock int this product. Fuel substitu-
tions on thre scale envisaged by thre Gov-
ernment will require major adaptations
on the part not only cf consumers, but
alto by refinens and distrlbutors.

In this connection, 1 am pleaseti to
mnnounce ..that 1 have secured commit-
nients to instail upgradlng facilillies at
thre estern Canada reieisthat are
mnater riroducers cf reuidual cil - thre

commitments to strbstantially elirninate
their production of residual fuel oil by
1984 and to reduce tirat output li tire
interim. Thre cost of these facilities will
be over $500 million. It will mean that
about 35,000 barrels cf residual ofi a day
now being exported 10 the United States
and 10,000 barrels a day now going int
the Ontario market will be transformed in
Canada to light petroleumn productu.

Shnilarly, 1 hav, an uridertaking from
tiltramar Canada to start WOrk almost imn-
medlately on upgradlng faclities at St.
Romuald, Quebec, on the understandlng
that we wlU iprove ils at'c*us lu Cari-

wlll ivolve construction of' a catalytic
cracking plant at Ultraniar's St. Romuald
reflnery, at a coul of about $150 million.
Thts wil alow an hIncaue i production
of other fuel, niostly transportation fuels,
andi a reduction li residual cil output of
cver 20,000barrels a day.

...We have obtaineti a similar agreement
i connection wlth the Imperlal OU re-
flnery at Strathcona near Edmonton. lIx-
peril has agreeti that by 1982 it wilbe
ti a position 10 elinidnate its residual fuel
exports cf 8,000 barrels a day.

About two-thirds cf the residual fuel
oïl produced li Quebec comnes from six
refinerles located close together i Mont-
real east. We are therefore considerlng
1he installation of a central upgradtng
facility li Montreal capable cf handling
50,000 10 80,000 barrels a day cf residual
cil. A project of that magnitude would
require an investnment of appro.ximately
$1.5 billion....

The onstuctin o thes flwa installa
tions would provide a capacity to make
better use cf about 125,000 barrels a day
cf residual fuel o»l, making way for
natural gas, provtdtng more efficient use
cf our total dostlc andi ftirelgn peIne-
leumn supplies, andi reducing our dupen-

News briefs

Lieutenant-General Ramsay Muir
Withers will be promoted to general and
made chief of defence staff, the military
head of the Canadian Forces, the Govern-
ment has announced. General Withers,
49, now lu vice-chief under Admirai
Robert Falls, who is leaving to take over
as chairman of the military arm of
NATO. The Toronto-born general, edu-
cated at Royal Roads, Royal Mllitary Col-
lege and Queen's University, jclned the
army ti 1952, has served li Korea, Ger-
many and Britain as well as ti Canada,
and in 1978 was made a Commander of
the Order of Miitary Merit.

Imperial 011 Ltd. of Toronto plans a
$ 100-million expansion over the next
four years of ils Strathcona reflnery i
Edmonton. When conipleted, the
reflnery's capacity will inorease 10
200,000 barrels a day from 155,000 bar-
relu. The first and second phases wll
begin lin the fbil of 1981 wlth comple-
lion scheduled for a year later.

MacMillan Comipany of Canada Ltd.
of Toronto, a subsldlary of Maclean-
Hunter Ltd. of Toronto, and Gage Educa-
tionel Publishing Ltd., alto of Toronto,
have agreed to flerge. Maclean-Hunter
wlll retain a mincrlty position in the
merged company. MacMilan is a publlth-
lng and distribution~ comrpany, while Gage
speializes i texts for education levels
ranging from kindergarten 10 university
and trade bocks. A spokesmnan for
Maclean-Hunter said a rnerger had been

10gh t etilirge the scope of MacMillai's
business.

The Metropolitan Toronto Board of
Trade lu planning a fali tour of South
America covening Panama, Peru, Ch».e,
Argentina, Brazil and Venzul. Thre
tout party, to nunther about 100, wlil
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